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Cold War GI Bill
TOMORROW
To our friends ofIrish extraction,
and to their friends, and to all
others who join in the warm, kindly
celebration of Saint Patrick's Day,
we extend our esteem.
Saint Patrick, although he loved
the Irish, was not, according to the
best authorities, born in Ireland. In
that respect he resembles most of
the rest of us.
But, inspired by a flaming zeal
against paganism and wrongdoing,
he crusaded throughout the length
and breath of the Emerald Isle, took

the Irish to his heart as completely
and thoroughly as they welcomed
him.
His deeds and warmth and understanding have come down through
the centuries, wh i I e accomplishments of kings and dictators have
faded into insignificance.
His acceptance by men and women
of other races has long delighted
the Irish. And characteristically
and generously they have always approved the sharing of their day,
and their Saint, with all.

New Faculty Members
By PAULA MESSIER
AS

new students have en-

rolled in Roger Williams this

semester and joined our gay
regatta so have a nwnber of
professors joined the family
of ins tructors of the college.
Each of these professors is: a
credit to his field.
Dr. Rodol!i1e-Louis Heber~
a new addition to our Philosophy
deparnnent. taught at B row n
University and the University
of Colorado before coming to
Roger Williams. Dr. Hebert
received his Bachelors degree
at Asswnption College.
As others who have endea-

vored to advance in the field
of their choice, he then continued his education. receiving a
Bachelors inEducationatRhode
Island College, and his masters

Island College and is now continuing with further study at the
University of Rhode Island extension school
Mrs. Sluster was a student-teacher in the Barrington SChool
System before joining the Roger
Williams faculty. She received
her Bachelors degree at Pembroke- College. While stud}'inl!
for her masters which she attained at Rhode Island College,
she substituted at the """y C.
Wbeeler School and other
schools in both Providence and
Pawtucket.
Both the student body and the
administration would like to
welcome all of these new professors to the faculty family
and for a profitable stay at
Roger Williams.

and doctorate at Brown University.
In the Psychology department

the newest contributor to the
field is Mr. Paul R. Rochford.
Mr. Rochford has a two-fold

job, in that, he is the Director
of Guidance and Counsuling in
the Barrington High SChool in
Barrington and has been for
the past six years; and a pro-

fessor now at Roger Williams.
Previous to his position in
the Barrington school system.
he was the SChool Psychologist
for five communities in Massachusetts. Mr. Rochford received his bachelors degree at
Middlebury College, and later
received his masters and professional diploma at Colwnbia
University. Besides his degrees. however, Mr. Rochford
has had additional study at New
York University, the University
of Massachusetts, Springfield
College and Ohio Stote University.
For those interested in mill..
tary background, Mr. Rochford
is a reservist in the famous
Green Berets.
Additions to the school's English department have doubled
with charm this semester. Both
Mrs. Pauline F, Smith and Mrs.
Nancy B. Shuster have both
graced the English facultY, at
~oger Williams.
}Jlrs. Smi th received her
B
Jors of Education at Rhod"

What's Been
Going On??
By PAULA GIORGIANNI
On the social calender at
Roger Williams. events by the
fraternities and sororities have
been sponsored.
During the past month Phi
Kappa sorority sponsored a
Sweetheart Ball which was a
delightful evening spent at
Maria's restaurant. Buz Terry
and his orchestra supplied the
music arx:I with Eli Jackson as
Sweetheart Queen, the night was
said to have beensimply-loverly--. The sorority also
held a mixer at the Compton
House. featuring the Landels
which turned out successful
Kappa Phi Fraternity highlighted the opening s e m est e r
with a Tiger-a-gc-go at the
Venus De Milo. Two groupS
provided the entertainment: The
Landels and the Means. The
dance was a complete sell-out
and everyone who attended enjoyed themselves emmensely.
March 4th, Alpha Epsilon
sorority played host to a Semester a-go-go at Maria's restaurant. The various local colleges were invited and for this
dance too, the Landels entertained. The sororities first
mixer proved to be successful.

Congress has passed and the
President has signed into law
a new G. I, bill of rights. This
bill will take up the slack in
G. 1. benefits since the end of
the Korean Conflict. All exservicemen who have served
at least, six months of active
dutY since the end of the Korean Conflict will be eligibI~ for
toe prognull.
Veterans of Cold War service
will, under the terms of this
bill, be eligible for low interest mortgages, medical care,
and educaticnal assistance.

English 90
A Colloquium
By BERNICE FLEMING

Draft Board
To Hold Tests

A college student, in an accredited institution of higher
learning. may recive from onehundred to one-hundred and fift)
dollars a month in educational
assistance fer a pe r i od of
thirty-six months.
An undergraduate, who is
single may recive up to onehundred dollars a month, and
married students may receive
an additional twenty-five dollars for each dependent.
The limit is, however, one"
hundred and fifty doliars a
month. Veterans who are in
graduate programs are also
eligible for this program.
A number of students at Roger
Williams are eligible for these
benefits, and have expressed an
interest in acquiring thes e
funds. As this is the case, The
QU1LL has been in touch with
officials of the Veterans Administration and have, with the
assistance of the Dean of Students, ascertained thatapplications for this program may be
secured after May I, 1966.
The benefits, however, will
not be allotted until June of
1966.

The Selective Service Board
has announced that tests will
be given to determine the college qualifications of draft eligible men who are currently
holding educational deferments.
Selective Se r vic e officials
have explained that due to the
depletion of manpower pools
the tests will be used to aid in
a re-evaluation of deferred colBy HERB COOPER
lege students. Similar tests
With the extremely large, and
were given during the Korean
constantly growing populations
Conflict and have been put into
use as a measure to meet the
of tcx:lay's Colleges, it is a rare
opportunity t hat any student
high draft quotas required by
Nathaniel Atwater
would be able to project his
the U. S. involvement in Viet
The
Chaucerian period and interest and further his knowNam.
College students cannot be the nature of Old English are ledge in anyone of the subjects
forced to take these tests but studied jointly. Being an in- he is taking,
Th i s fortunate opportunity
may jeopardize their 2-Sstatus tense course, the number of
by refusing to take the examina- students permined to enroll has been granted to the students
tions. Details have not been has been kept to a minimum. of Roger Williams who desire a
The students of the course more thorough and comprehen..
aIUlounced as of this time, but
official notice bas been given feel that a knowledge of Chau- sive coverage of Political
that the tests will be held during cer's "Canterbury Tales" and Science.
Under the competent guidance
March. April and May of 1966. of Old English will be of great
As these tests concern many benefit in their future studies, of Mr. Lee Verstandig, the
students at Roger Williams, this particularly those who hope to members of the Political
Science Honors Program are
newspaper will attempt to keep major in English.
Mr. Atwater is presently tea- persuing a general program of
'the student body reasonably well
research and study which will
informed on the details of this ching a colloquiwn on Chaucer's
"Canterbury Tales" which help the members of this protesting procedure.
meets twice weekly under the
gram better understand the intitle of English 90. The purpose tricate system of events which
of this course is to make a study have culminated into develop...
ing the political structures that
in depth of "The Canterbury
are in existence teday,
Tales. "
This is truly a rare opporIn addition to reading and disThe Military SCience Departcussing the "Tales" in class,
tunity for the interested student
ment of Providence College reeach student of the colloquium
and a word of appreciation and
cently announced that members is writing a research paper on
credit should be given to these
of the class of 1~66 who are
one aspect of "The Canterbury people in the college who had
planning to continue their educ- Tales. t,
the far-sighted wisdom to
ation at a four-year institution,
instigate this worth-while
which has an Army ROTC procourse in study.
gram. will be eligible to partiAlthough it is in the initial
cipate in the ROTC program in
stages of its exis.tence, the
their junior and senior years.
Political SCience Honors Pr0Basically the same as the four
gram will undoubtedly fulfill all
year program, excePt the stu..
expectations that the College
dent must attend a six week s umand it's students will demand
QlvEN LA TTiMORE, an
mer camp in lieu of the basic
cfit.
course given normally in the Asian scholar who has had perfreshman and sophomore years. hapS more intimateTontaci with f..,-::-~---":"'"~,.....,..-.-
Dares of the camp this year will INTERIOR China on the level in the foreground, China in the
be June 12, July 23, June 19, of popular traditions (in ccn- background." Professor Lattijuly 30. Upon successful com- trast to the port-based 'China more is also known for his, at
pletion of the Basic camp the hands') than any other Western times, almost single-handed
student will be accepted in the observer, will speak Monday, defense of the rights of scholars
advance course when he returns March Wth, at 8:30 p.m. at to critical analysis of Asian
B r 0 wn University, Alumnae policy during the l-.lcCarthy era.
to school in the faIL
Hall-Pembroke
campus, CushThe lecture is sponsored by
While enrolled in the advance
ing, east of Brown Street.
Continu
to p. 3, col. 2
, col, 2
His topic will be: "Vietnam Continued to F

Honors Program
In Polio Sci.

Two Year
'ROTC Program

Non-Western
Philosophy
Seminar

PROFILES

The QUILL

By RICHARD GUGLllMHr'
DENNIS DELUDE _Since
Editor-in-Chief .• " . , •• John E, Kenney
coming to Roger Williams in
Editorial Assistant , • • • Dennis McCarthy
the fall of 1964, Denny Delude
Business Manager
, •• Stanley J. Weyman
has been most active in school
Advel' t"Ismg Staff • • , , , , . P e t er J • Baum
affairs.
Dennis Dulude
Besides being a staff member of the QUILL, Denny finds
Susan Pearson
time to be Vice President of
Literary Editors
• Lillian Calise
the Student Council, Treasurer
Peter V. Taylor
of the Politics Club and TreaSocial Editors ,
Elaine Truman
surer of the Newman Club.
Aside from these various ofPaula Georgiani,
fioes Denny also holds memberDebby Simmons
ship in Ph! Alpha EIXSilon FraJudy Cervini
ternity and the Dramatics Club.
. Art Editor , , ,,' , ; , , • ,Thomas D. Wells
Au these extra cUI"ricular .r
acti.-·Sports Ed itors, • • , " Ri c h ard Gugl'Ie1metti
· vi ties, however, donotlnteuere
John McNamara
· with Denny's grades~ ,
. He has maintained an exceIContributing Editor!il
' • Arthur Sheer
lent Q.p.R. through his stay at
Ron Aubin
ROlll'r Williams and has had
Priscilla Weeden
many offers to transfer to other
Bernice Fleming
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Something' like twenty-five percent of this
cOllege's student body is carrying the weight
of extra-curricula activities. Club rosters attest
to this fact as their memberships are overlapping. The difficultyin.org;tnizing and developing worthwhlIe activities at Roger Williams has
been atributed to poor campus facilities,
however, the occasional successes of a.dedicated .
few does. not bear this theory out, Outside
commitments such' as' jobs or' home' duties
are offered glibly as 'reasons for non":parti"c1pat:-'
ion, however, the l'esponsibilities of .those 'who
do contribute are found:to be among· the most
dem!lnding iql~gina1l1e.An\1Ilderdeveloped sense.
of social responsibility; ,as detrimental' to. the · colleges",
I
individUal as ,acadeniic inability, aftlicts, a'
The QUILL on behalf of the '
Students. of Roger Williams
disproportionatly large segment of our student
body,
. .
would like to thank Denny Delue!e
on the exoelIent work he .has
dOne for the College.
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The Shovel
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r. J. HARRISON

Now that the questionable word, "Pitt, . " ..
will not adorn the pages of this monthly "journal
until the issue next month, we may relax and
no longer wonder from whence it was conjectured, The acquiescence of the cryptic is sometimes recondite in meaning, Unless it were a
figment of the imagination,. the only thing it
could have, been was a German coin or a
typographical error,

*

*

*

*

Because of an impending deadline, this
column may ramble on in a desultory (jumping) and capI:icious (fanciful) manner. but the'
cataclysm of a paucity (few) of words would
bring incalculable (not capable) vituperation
(abuse in words) to the editor of this periodical
who certainly does not sufferfrommegalomania
(grandiose delusions).
But that is not at all germane (closely related)
to the task set before me. This column is
supposed to be beatific (manifesting), sanguine
(warm), slightly b 1and ish (cajoling). and
definitely not raucous (harsh). but by all means
space filling.

*

*

*

*

If anybody reading this paper is in Zanzibar
(I do not know what in the world you Would be
doing there, but if you are) take a look at your
watch. Is it running? If not, take it to "w, H.
Hamilton and Company, Limited, Jewelers and
Curio Merchants, Agents Omcoa Watches". It
is said that they do excellent viork on selfwinding watches and grandfather clocks, motorized only,
If your watch is riot,an;Omcoa, do not worry
try them anyway.·I .only got a glimpse of their
sign :a~ I whitzedby.
.
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Around,-',A,nd About
,

I,

HAivn:s,iin'jili,
Itl: ' 'bi~, which my editor. so
; , ." .
,... , '. :" graCIously chartered for my

Before I can.go·&!ly:r>(~r· tfip, was shot down by some
with this editioo of!DY lnfatn!'us : n1anlac with a loognose,beady
colWllll, I, "'9St ~In,me:Ab- ~.~, and long drooping ea rs
sence of said "l,IUfIlI,lJp tI>e'la$t". Wbo was babbling something,
.edition Of this·" !",~pape,r, : I •father Incoherently, about a
'missed'the <!e~clJlne·fpr;~t·.Rile!Baron.
edition due:to ac!J2!1igf~:: To add to my discomfon and
which could '001)1. oceur :to .a' .embsrr-.sment, my seventymember of 'Jhe Quu.;L: staff. " 'three . year old plIot crashThe whOle :~ ~:WIl$i~ 1anded In a ,1arlIe metrOPOlis
I was sent lin ,an overseas'as'; where the lnbabltants mistook
sl~ by me <iditor;OI -this mit- for a certain mIId-manpubU~PIl" ''!be s!llgJe~rie .ieied reporter who ~ about

Photography Staff

I

,Faculty Advisor

RUSS A1NSWORTII-Russ entered ROlll'r Williams In the Fall
of 1965. He is a graduate of
Tolman High where he was a
star athlete (basketball and golf
and student leader.)
Since coming to Roger Williams. Russ has bee n very
active in campus affairs. He is
a probationary brother of Ph!
Alpha EpSilon Fraternity as
well as being a star forward
on the basketball team and founder of the Golf team.
We feel that Russ Ainsworth
is a credit both to Roger Williams and to the Organizations
he represents"

Paula Messier
Elliot Fruman
Marc Rosenberg'
' '
Fernando Figuieredo
, Dr. J, Harold G, Way

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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I
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Dear Editor:to blame for the poor attendance
In the· last issue of the Quill, at the dance. PerhaIXS even If
it seems that some irrational there were only sixengineering
conjectures had heen formula- students and their dates there,
ted by a concerned Stu den t this number represents oyer
Council Member in his letter twenty per cent of the entire
to the editor.
attendance.
!feel that an individual should
I also attended the Student
collect the facts and state them Council meeting which this
.clearly if he wishes to criti-. dance was planned and discuscize a group in the college, and sed, and among the members
not give an. opinion.
'
It was almost inevitable that It
dressed In blue tights and leap- ,
In defense of that letter, I would. be poorly attended being talI buildings in a single would like to make known cer- cause of certain factors: First,
bound.
tain faots, and predictions by the price was high, secondly,
I finally convinced them of Student Council members con- the time was wrong.
their mistake,. however. and cerning their Snowball dance.
• • • •
'Engineering students are not. Dear Editor:hitched. .a ride with. band of
Itinerant pacifists who were on J - - - ~
The student body is generally
their way to picket Concord 1865. Unfortunately, he did so more interested in attending the
and Lexington. Massachusetts
during a Psychology exam.
college mixer type danoes that
on general principles.
The new system of registra- Kappa Ph! fraternity has sponUpon my return, I was sum- U'on at Roger Will'tams has sored in the past, and this is
moned to the office of the editor caused much anxiety in student a fact.
and was confronted by that ranks, I meta fellow the other
A formal type dance with a
enu'nent bn'entle~.n
00_, seated upon day sirting in the I 0 bby 0 f the buffet dinner,
" immediately fola large golden throne, dressed main building. He looked ra.ther lowing the .estive holiday seain flOWlD'n~ wh,' te .robes, and dejected and f rustrated and I son and two weeks of recess, is
transfigUred against the serting asked him what the problem .more probably not to be a suesun.. He was. to say the'least,
cess.
than to draw student atwas.
tend
rather disenchanted with my
He explained that he had been
ance.
The Engineering students are
per'ormance.
JI
·sitting there since registration
After explaining the series week and still couldn't fit lunch entirely grateful to the Student
of circumstances which led to into his schedule.
Council for the facilities at the
my demise, he grunted once
There have been accounts in Pine Street lounge, but do not
or twi'ce and had me removed the news media 0 f the practice tolerate opionated criticism.
from his presence to be dealt of recruiting personel on ,---:====R.=A=,=,=E=N=G=IN=E_E_R.
with later.
college campuses by the C.I.A, r
It has come to my attention 1 have received information.
that the rwnor concerning the from a reliable source. conrefreshment committee for the cerning this activity at Roger
The QUILL welcomes confaculty Christmas party was WilIiams, It seems that
tributions,
but each contribucorrect.' My suspicious were TIlRUSH and KAm; are running
confirmed wIteIi I saw a notice' 9 to 1 ahead of the C.I.A. in tion must be signed by the
on the bulletin ooard, announc- .the recruitment competition. ' writer. This does not mean
ing the sale of approximately,
Many students are concerned. that the writer's name be published, if the writer desires
otherwise.
A person submitting a conto be held in the ChemistrY Board, to determine college
troversial anicle ought to be
Lab, In the very near future,
qualifications. for student deTwo inath students at Roger ferrments. I have a picture in wl1ling to stand behind whatWilliams have calculated that my mind of the exams. I can ever he wrilies. Two articles .
their fellow students coosumed see a rather large and dillgy were submitted for this issue
4,327 boxes of No Doz tablets
room with no windows and a but the writers refused to gl~
during final exams, This may 10' by IS' color jponrait of their names hence. the arUcles
explain the problem of one hap- General Hershey OIl the back have not been published and wnI
remain so unl!l the authOrs·
less student who had staY"'! waII.
'
awake for three days studying
Adding to the cheerfulness come forth for COII$uIra~
. American History.
of the sceae are the words Big
On the day oftheexamshesat
Brother which were wriaen, 110 have to. attend a 1Mfling of the
down and wrote out a deta11ed, doubt, under Jhe klndlyGen- RoHer WillIam's chaPler of the
factual and very exoelIent eral's plCNl"e by anIntrJleaual I.R.A. The business of the day
is to dlsCll9S recent aclivities
. resume of American HIstory prankster.
from earlies coiooIaI times to
Well I must ci.- now as I of the statue committee.

a

NOTICE
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Observation In A Beer Joint
By PETE TA nOR

:i

long uttering Cof loud words. £T1
As Jake walked through the
Jake tried to shout to the barI am not a phonologist, but the ~
entrance of Harlem's Beer Cafe tender for a cold one, but only a
sounds Jake muttered sOWlded t"'
on forty fifth street, he foug/lt hoarse cough came 0Ut. Finally
in time
like primitive English. I gave .r'
And if it's all right with you, the smoke for every step taken. the bartender came over.
the credit to his fifth: whiskey. ;>J
One could hear the old pinewood
1 did not know the-bartender,
we
by ROBERT E. GODA
The eff-duty bartender
Shall search our selves once floor buckling arxl talking back so I moved. a few tables closer.
as he walked through the fog,
"What ya gona have Jake, my caught my attention and looked ~
again for blemished
For almost twO years I woke
which suspended over the dull . "friend?" The bartender sounded straight at. me. I ,looked right ~
to the soWlds of my age And new decisions...
back, not batting an eyelaSh:' 'r'
as though pe had knpwnJa~efcr It·s
And stumbled in the crispness And when no frozen compro" stained tables.
a game we all play to see t:
mise
Straining
his
weak
eyes
over
a
quite
a
.,pile.
of New England and
Was again reached and the lords the poorly lighted room, he
"Guess I'll start in tonight who will leak away first. The >
Wicker-basket mornillS"-and masters
noticed the walls were the same . with a '"BUdt'·· and work into the bartender -lowered his humble ~
To cold breakfasts
head first..
. , ' ~:
Of alley-eat dignity
pale color as· when he first ' whiskey.· _ .
And empcy seats
He.
brought
.it
back
up
~gaUl.
~
Had
extracted
gas
pumps
and
started
going
to
the
cafe
twenty
Jake
sat·dere
witIJ·his
head
As 1 stirred in the stillness
beated jugs froin "
years ago. Old Jake use to look . bOot dQwn flicking the ashes tIiis time with a flass and while C
Throug/l the days of overcast
Their intestines
Olll the windows for friends- he from his cagarette. The ashes drinking looked 'back at me·for ~
And visiooless dreams;
finished -his ' C
And
when
all"
were
left
tearful
met there. but no more.
hit the hoor like snOw 'crystAls an instant and
An{I my collar was turned up
and sucked dry by
_
" . , r'
r'
Almost all of them .re dead. ' falling in ihe gutter. He flicked drink.
all the while
The
.bartender.
bad
a.
s,mall , 2;,
Synonyrm
for
the
word
"JUSThe ones that are not,be could the ashes again and 1 noticed
To the· ice winds and night
grey patcb centered 11ght in '"
neE", they
not see anyway, because of his. his ashtray ,was dr.ipping with
lights
"the ·middle' Qf Ilis head. He did· ...,
Left
and
ll.steoed
to
their
minds
eyes
and
the
filthy
stained
glass.
foul
smelling
cigarette
buqs..
With thin Stale haloes
Jalie leaned tooneside, reached
Jake took .the last lang drag. not have mucb silver hail'. He ~
In the chorus of inaooible song Dry to words and dust.
down.
·and
took
from
his
back·
from
a cigarette that was barely had a perplexed look. kind of - <
'That repeated in naked tones
pocket a stale cruncbed pack of visible, Suddenly he jumped up a nervous fellew I gathered. . 6
The rains of my neglected loneCamels. He searched fran- from the cba1r and came down That's probably why he lost
liness.
As people whispered decisions my mind • • . • •• confused tically fer a match. After going· quickly with his band ever his almost all his hair,
An oPening' in~ a cloud cf •
-- into
mouth. 1 gathered the old timer,
my eyes . . . . . . . tired through all his pockets, he found
smoke
revealed the bartender's i'"
The depths of the bus tunnels my heart •••••• heavy a soggy matcb and lit his bent . either burnt his index finger cr
And looked for their names .my hope . , . . . . • gone cigarette.
had swallowed the cigarette, brood shot eyes and his bright 'red four inch nose. When he ~
And information that my .lead my confidence
butt.
lost
smiled the fragments of yellow '"
them
The
bartender
was
walking
my goal . . . . . . . . dim
and mossy green teeth juSt ~
To enlightening revelations.
over with the beer and old Jake
~
took the beer right from his dangled from his moudt.
When
he
s}oQke
his
teeth
went
~
Tbe pine cones of inventions
hand. The first gulp must have
together like two greasy gears --<
drowned
the
cigarette
out,
if
he
that grew in my mind
meshing.
;::
Used t.ime to stop my imagina- alI, the tenderness of
did swallow it.
8y ROil HOURIHAII
His voice sounded like a por'" >
tion
No
sooner
did
the
bartender
· . . . . .. . • . .. . . .. love
tion of everycnes voice put to- ~
At superior degrees
i with all theaffection. the underAs winter is wrapped and sent get back to the COWlter, when gether. He probably heard ::t
That even 1 could not reacb standing, the pleasure,
back to the tolerant mother, so old Jake coughed out: "Make it everyones volce"put together.' P:;
Or touch with an Wlderstllnding ,
the delight. •• unfolds another season. This is a deuce."
He probably heatd evetyenes
pat on my shirtless back: i ab, the beauty of
Jake sat impatiently and look- speech and put it together to
the season of frosty spring.
And history was thrown back to • • • . • • • • •• .•• love Along the mountain side icy ed at the blacksilheuettes painform his own.
the sea.
oh, the desires of
waters flow freely by the new ted around the small tables,
The battender had a fat pot
And wild Indians made head- • • • • • • . . • ••
passion command ofnature, Theirobed- that were cluncred with empty belly spilling over his black
lines.
with only the endurance of in- ience to the oommand carries brown bottles and over filled leather belt. It looked like a
And mistakes that roared with licted pain ardour, the want, the '·shiftless waters to dark .aShtrays.
tank "for beer storage.
·advantagi!Ous i.nn6cence,
Suddenly, Jake jerked his
the agony ••. trib'utaries. Here, she' pointS'
His lcose arms dailgled from
And delighted the pale sick' oh the uglyness of
her ironclad finger, where their head up like a rooster. It looked
his
body. He had used them
minds of
· • .. . . . . . . .
passion potential strength carries them .as thcugh he reccgnized some of many a year to slide the beer
Enfevered greed-victims.
ab, the thinker of
afar to foreign waters. The blue the Harlem Cafe's voices and
mugs down the length of the
It took much too long to dis• . • • • • . • • •
life ,waters oontinues locking· and Yulgor phrases. His head went
counter.
cover that 1 bad
do not mistake in these
gairiing force,· but uSually she down. These were not the v~ices
His worn and warped heels
Always known
know Yourself,
sails and sways calmly. Then he knew. but those of the young
remiooed me how many years
l1tat life was very short
your feelings
.snddenly a streak of ragging drinkers echoing the identical
he walked down the endless
And that none of its trappings
ab, the confusion of
fury! Terror is slashed out of word he cnce heard and spoke.
rail serving.
would fit;
I heard above the hollering
• • • • • . • • • • • • •• life. the sky! The once calm waters
1 lit another cigarette. The
act repulsively and defy nature,
and shouting voices, heavy footAnd girls bought my most preby spitting at the top of their stepS. I pushed mychair around fight was over; they both lost
cious moments
crest defiant spirts of water. and I noticed tile' bartender and the televisien was eff. Harlem's cafe was thinning..Jut new
ROTC PROGRAM
And drew but pictures of their
I When the strong steel arm of
bringing the second round of
love
Continued from p. 1 : peace is raised and lowered beer w smiling Jake. He was like alm-::st all cafes in New
York.
And left them unautngraphed,
course the srudent will receive the scene ends. Nature has con- able to set it on the table this
Jake and the bartender went
Unfinished, and dripping with all books and uniforms free, he ducted and executed its service time.
into
the men's reem and I did
detachment,
Jake took a few gulps, while
will also be paid a retainer fee well. '!'he water flows freely
not see them again that night.
In the one oasis--My dry and of $40.00 per month,
the
tired
and
limpy
bartender
anc calmly again. It continues
I will close in a little while,
thirsting heart.
Representatives of the ROTC Its endless ecstatic journey to tcok off his dIrtyapi-op. and sat but not forlong;justlongenough
down
to
have
a
shot
of
whiskey.
will be at the college to explain lock with unknown waters.
to fill the kegs of beer.
I heard a faint ringing of a
Men with ties and chains about the two-year program and to
So in a little while i'll see
and
a
m'ln
bell
in
the
distance
their necks
answer questions on March 17.
you
again or probably your son
•
WINTER: wind gnawing at with broad shoulders yelled out:
Drove to work in coffins
rooms 26 and 28.
or his son. at Harlem's Cafe or.
And tossed ideas into the grass
bare-boned brtmc"es . . . dtl)' "round six."
forry fifth street.
And arenas of their.loneliness
Looking up·1 noticed the GilPHILOSOPHY SEMINAR carbollated wi'" snowflakes
Where diligent fife players
winter s/ide~l'{/lks.
lette advertisment. 1 reached
Made music of their misery Continued from p. 1
fer a cigarette and lit iie .
And slipped unwillingly into the newly formed Brown brancb
While smcking, 1 moved my
lovely wars-head from left to right cnly to
of .. Americans fer Reappraisa 1
And snakes and seagulls
see two men fighting like
of Far Eastern Policy" and is
Swam and descended into
animals. I thought ~gain- how
Ol"'n to the public. A special
Concrete solutions
the men were fighting here in
.invitation to the Roger Williams
Stripping themselves of all
Harlem·s Gafe. They're fightcommunity to attend has been
Students
Their aged fences,
ing with reality. "And they wer~"
extended by Mr. Albert Michael
.And when life and victory
Weber of the Non-West studies
losing. for they were on rOlUld'
for Staff Positions
Were both due yesterday
six with the beer and whiskey.
semin.ar.
1 called to the stars-1 glanced over to Jake's table' .
(Lattimore's classic work
on the
"'Inner Asian Frontiers of
to see them laughing and enjoy"Are you quite surer'
Olina.·· is now available as a
ing themselves, talking· proAnd 1 would wait _ping
Beacon Press raperback.)
QUILL
bably of stupid things. like the
In the walls of flame and smoke
old times.
For the foreman of drmpress
I guess thaI'S all theican do
Tuesdays & Thursdays·
destinies
effectively in crder' to build
11:00 - 12:20
To race curside and nowbere
them up a little.
Where they had left deoderized
"Ya damn right." Jakesh,-utContact
dlildren
edt Hlf 1 had it to do all ever
In the evenings of mist and
• • • • • •When I hear that
snow
cliche, I turned· and looked back .
any staff member or
For the lost time of consultadisgusted at die television. I
tion and reassurance.
Stan Weyman
watched the fight for about fifDr. J. H. G. Way
"Indeed if dlat is what wtll be
teen minutes. Then I heard a
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Engineering Club
RWJC Ashrae Guests
By RONALD E. AUBIN
«i

confronted.
::c
Films were shown of the var~
ious stages of development and
construction of Fenton Keyes"
~
Browne and Sharpe building in
>-.
Kingston.
Tre tremendous size of this .
building is exemplified by the,
employees' use of bicycles in
Motor Inn on February 9.
W
Chairman of the affair was the interior of the building, and
3: Myron Zimmerman who asked that it has its own fire depart-I
,....: Mr. Frank Zannini, of the Eng" ment. watersupply, and sewer-· ~
ci ineering Department at Roger age. and the mere fact that this
w Williams. to introduce his one story building covers a
~ group. They were Dewey Davi.. total grOlUld area of fourteen
~ goon and Dermis Iaccobo. in acres.
The boys all enjoyed the com;;: the mechanical option; John Diplimentary steak dinner and
~ foozo, in the electrical option;
were inspired by a group of
~ and, Ronald E. Aubin, in the
most interestinp; speakers. The
construction option.
~
At the dirmer, the program boys were also privileged to
~ chairman Mr. Leo McPherson meet some of these men, the
top engineers in R. I., and talked
...l spoke to the group, along with
Richard Wills, a sales repre- to them personally during the
cocktail hour preceding the din~ sentative. Mr. Wills cited the
importance of the sal e s en- ner.
Roger Williams Jr. College
gineer in industry, in that he is
students have been guests of
t-; the direct contaCt with the client
:E who is to purchase a company's ASHRAE for many years in the
past and Mr, Zinnini admitted
::s proouc£.
Also a speaker at the ASHRAE that Roger Williams will continue to attend this inspirational
~ dirmer was Mr. Raymond Grim"
affair as long as the invitation
0:: rod, who represented the heatis extended to him.
41 ing and cooling contractors in
~ construction.
ENGINEERING CLUB NEWS
~
He explained the "Plan and
.-i Spec" installation of heating STEVE CORSAIR
and cooling layouts in a new
The Engineering Club has
a cOIlStruction. Mr. Grimrod also
passed its infancy.
f.s.J cited an important factor to
On February 21, the Con~ anyone interested in entering
the contractor"s phase to heatp, stitution Committee submitted
ing and cooling; and that is, the a document to the members for
necessary monetary resources. approval. After deliberation the
He exemplified this by explain- Constitution was approved on
ing that a job costing a half- March first.
At the following meeting a
million dollars~ would necessitate a minimum of $100,000 for slate of officers was elected
equipment and material needs under the constitution.
The new officers are: Presifrom the contractor.
Also present was Mr. Fenton dent. Ted LaMonte; Vice Presi.. .
Keyes of Fenton Keyes and dent. John DiFonzo; Secretary;
Associates, A rchi tect Eo" Steve Greenberg; Treasurer,
gineers. He explained the prob- Ken Hilbert, Public Relations
lems that industry in Rhode Officer, Steve Corsair. Dewey
.Island will soon be facing and Davignon was appointed Serhow these problems will be geant..at..Armsp
.--l

Four Engineering stu den t s
from Roger Williams along with
fOUf from Brown University and
five from the University oCR. I.
were the guests afthe American
Society of Heating, Refrigera ..

~ ~:r:n:t ~i~;~~~~ii~C:~~~~;
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Phi Alpha Epsilon
By RICHARD GUGLIELMETTI
The brotherhood was pleased
to learn that two of us mem"
bers were, selected for_ ~r.
ve,rstandl& s .Honors Polincal
Science Sermnar. These two
brothers are Bruce Butterfield
and Denis Dulnde. We feel that
besides bringing added glory to
the fratermty these two brothers have helped _add to the
scholasnc prestlge of the
College.
_

...

The bi-annual pledging of the
fraternity took place the week
of February 22nd. This year

SCOOT
& SKI
----ltoIC.
FACTORY AUTHORIZED
SALES & SERVlrF,

YAMAHA
SALES SERVICE

•
VESPA
GENUINE
PARTS
137

Dy~t St.,

...~ PROVIDE.~E
Carntr Of Frie2!'~lIip

421-9176

Cl A E brought a new look to

pledging at Roger Williams.
Instead of the usual crazy dress
and silly acting pledging, the
fraternity decided. to take on a
more mature system of pledg..
.
'~ pi d es led by newly
elec~d p~~ident. Bruce Butterfield and Pledge Master,
Richard Guglieimetti reported
to school in suit coats and ties
and hazing during school hours
was cut to a minimwn. The
pledges. however, we still tested to see if they deserved the
brotherhood. 'This testing was
done out of school by the entire
brotherhood.
It is the opinion of the
brothers that these pledges,
Mike McKennedy, Roy Huling.
Ralph Ciaramello, Bruce SUllivan, Larry Almagno and Russ
Alnsworth, are the best pledges
the fraternity has had in its
short history.

••••

The brothers of 0 A E plan
a challenge to the brothers 'of
K 0 for a haskethall game. If
the challenge is accePted. signs
will be posted around the
College as to the time and place
of such a game.

SPORTS
NEWS

~

::~~

By RICHARD GUGliELMETTI
BASKETBALL
The Jolly Rogers finished out
the season by winning four out
of their last five games.
Sandwiched around a loss to
Johnson and Wales, were victories over Wentworth Institute,
Worchester Junior College,
Worcester Polytech and Rhode
Isiand School of Design.
The victories over the two
Worcester Schools, andR.LS,D.
avenged earlier losses. These
victories clearly show that the
Jolly Rogers improved tremendously as the year prpgressed.
This sudden fiury of success
brought Roger Williams season's record to a very respec"
table 7 and 13.
The season's most exciting
game took place at Mount Pleasant High SChool Gymnasium in
an action packed 71 to 70 victory over WentWorth Institute.
Thanks to the hot shooting of
Rick Tweedy and rebounding of
Dave Smith the Jolly Rogers
squeezed out a victory despite
the loss of star forward Russ
Ainsworth.
Ainsworth was lost to the
team because of a donneybrook
with one of the Wentworth players.
From this reporters vantage
point it looked like "Killer"
Ainsworth was provoked by the
Wentworth man's repeated attacks on teammate Dave Srnithp
This outburst provoked a
minor riot in the gyrrmasium and
soon both benches and some of
the spectators were in a free
for all in the middle of the
basketbali court. When order
was restored, Roger Williams
went on to win a, close game.
The winning basket was
scored by John Lambert with
just two seconds left in the
game.

••••

GOLF
A Golf team was started this
year by Russ Ainsworth. Russ,
who deserves recognition as
Roger Williams Athlete of the
Year. has fine credentials to
start an excellent golf team.
Last year at Tolman he was
state schoolboy champ.
Helping Russ round out the
team are John Lambert and
Steve Vierra who will make
sure that Roger Williams wins
its share of matchesp
The Golf Club is also assisted by the financial genius of
,Roger Williams Rocco Dellasoadro who insures the golf
team of a good sound financial
judgment in case it is needed.

••••

0' A E would like to congratulate its brother fraternity,
. K 0, on its recent success at
the Venus de Milo. We feel that
through these dances K 0 is
continuing to enhance the name
of Roger Williams which is
everyone"s ultimate goal.
The brothers of 0 A E held
a stag party on the night of
February 22nd. 'This party was
closed to brothers and pledges.
A great time was enjoyed by
all.

• •••

The fraternity would like to
congratulate two of its mem'bers on their newly elected
posts. Brother Ernie Book,binder was elected Public Relations Officer to the new
Engineering Club, and Brother
Denis Dulnde on his election to

-Kappa Phi News
By RON AUBIN
Kappa Phi Fraternity is off
to another successful semester
with plans for social affairs to
generate student interest. and
create good-will for Roger Wil ..
liams Jr. College.
On February 18, the Fraternity held a "'Tiger a Go-Go"
dance at the Venus de Milo.
The dance was one of the biggest affairs held by the Fraternity, and the brothers felt
that it generated the epitomy of
good-Will for Roger Williams
among several local colleges.
"'The Landels,'" managed by
Kappa Phi's Dick Aaron, was
the- feature of the evening along
With a second band, tiThe
Meeos" and some very suave
"Go-Go" girls that provided
c 0-0 tin u 0 u s entertainment
throughout the evening. Several
people were turned away at the
door due to maximum capacity
restrictions. and Kappa Phi extends its apologies to anyone
who was unable togainentrance
to this dance.
The election of officers for
second semester took place on
.January 28. The officers are:
Pete Kelly, president; Roger
Belisle, re ..elected to vice
president; Ron Aubin. re ..elec..
ted to executive secretary; Ken
SUtcliffe. treasurer: Sav Rebecchi, public relations; Joe
Pitera, sergeant at arms: and,
Bob Jacobson, re ..elected to
orientations officer.
President Peter Kelly Jr.
has recently adopted several
policies for Kappa Phi. The
first and most basic is continued internal improvement;
a policy that Kappa Phi ha'
always maintained in the past.
Better interfraternity relationshiJ:6. more inside fraternity
social affairs, athletic competition with other groupS within
the College, a new fraternity
debating team. and the start of
what is now a confidential project, are also among. the new
policies that have been adopted.
On February 2, Kappa Phi and
Phi Kappa members constituted
a small ski party at Pine Top
ski area in West Greenwich.
Several bro~ers, their dates.
three sisters of Phi Kappa and
a member of Phi Alpha Epsilon.
attended a small gathering at
the home of Ron Aubin in Barrington for refreshments after

the Phi Kappa "'Sweetheart
Ball" on February 12.
"Hell Week" for new pledges
started on February 21. Har"
rassment of pledges was of a
constructive nature. as it has
been in the past.
During the week Kappa Phi
pledges were seen wearing tall
black hats which resembled that
type worn by Roger Williams.
On Tuesday of "Hell Week"
several pledges were taken to
the Roger Williams monwnent,
here in Providence. The pledges' cleaning of the area was
photographed and seen on
WJAR-TV tha t evening. An
article concerning the adult and
civic minded harrassment appeared in Wednesday's newspapers.
The new pledges that have
been accepted into Kappa Phi
are James Andrade, Peter Angelone. Charles Carter. James
Duff, Donald Dupre, Donald
Krudys, William Okerholm,
William Tillman, Normand Villandre, and Wayne Wiggins.
Mr p Louis Sasso, oftheEngineering Department, also the
Fraternity's advisor has re"
turned from a trip to Washington D.C. last week. Mr. Sasso
had several heart tests taken.
A correction must be made
concerning a statement in the
Kappa Phi article of the last
issue. The winning team on the
bowling night was captained by
Bill Costello.
Kappa Phi is planning another
one of its outstanding dances.
still better than the last. On
March 18. a "'GO"Go" dance
with Go-Go girls, and a really
tremendous hand will perform
at the Venus, Kappa Phi has
really excelled itself on the
planning of this affair.
This is by far the best of
social performances by Kappa
Phi. The Fraternity has several
more d ate s reserved on the
social caleodar, and plans for
a wide variety of events open
to the students of Roger Williams.

Mathematics
Club Formed

Mu Alpha Theta (M A Th),
not a new sorority or frater..
nity, but a mathematics club,
has been organized here in
the college. Its purpose is to
help the members develop a
greater i n t ere s t in mathematics. Its first meeting was
held on Wednescby, March 9,
at the Pine Street building.
The officers elected at this
meeting were Robert Mute,
Stan Weyman
,:,:,_":,,,,_~_-:'-:_-:--:-_I President; Steven Greenfeld,
Vice-President of the Student Vice President. Lorraine GioCouncil. These two men are I valUlucci, secretary; and. Alan
among the most capable in the I Perl, Treasurer. Lorraine and
school and we are sure they Alan are also in charge of Public
will -dO' excellent jobs in their ,Relations.
All the members received
new positions.
* *••
Ittembership car d s. and the
On the evening of February charter members also receiv23, the fraternal body regret- ed a certificate. The certificate
fully accepted the resignation is in the process of being obof President Frank Procaccini. tained for the other members.
Vice- President Richard GugA corrunittee was formed to
lielmetti called for elections draw up a constitution. Students
and Bruce Butterfield was elec- eligible for membership must
ted new President of 0 A E. have completed mathematics
Bruce joins the line of capable six or must be in the process
presidents the fraternity has of doing so now.
had. In the tradition of Bob,
Anyone fulfilling these qualiO'Brien. Ray FlUlaro and Frank fications, who is interested in
Procaccini. we feel that Bruce joi..ni.ng, should contact any of
will lead the fraternity to new the officers or Mr. Wall, faculty
and greater heights.
advisor.
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